
OFFICIAL.

ProcseJiiißs of tie Board of Education.

Office of the Boasd of Education, )

St. Paul, Ftb. 4,1834. )
A regular meeting of the Board Wbs

held on the above date, Vice Preudtnt
Gilbert in the chair.

Present —Inspectors Murphy, McCaine,
Eerker, Officer, Horn, Athey, Gilbert,
Hamilton, Schiffmann,BeriauGi, Donnelly.

Absent —President Oppenheirn.
T;,e minutes of the last regular and

,-j eoial meetings were read and approved.
COMMUNICATIONS.

From Hon. W. P. Murray, attorney of
the Board:

Office or City Attobnet, /
St. Paul, Feb. 4, 1884. S

To the Honorable, the President and Board
of Education of the City of St. Paul:
Gentlemen: In regard to the claim of

the Board of Water Commissioners of the
city of St. Paul, for supplying the several
school buildings with water, which the
Board of Education wbr pleased to refer
to me, I have to report that 1 callel the at-
tention of the Board of Water Commis-
sioners to the matter, and suggested that
the Board of Eduoation were of the opin-

ion that the school buildings, being the
property of the city, should not pay water
rates.

The Board of Water Commissioners say
that under the act authorizing their ap-
pointment and defining their duties, they
were authorized, and it was made their
duty, to 1 ''it all consumers of water
alike, the city a3 well as persons
or corporator \u25a0 -. It!being independent in
its or>ganizati . , and expects to be self
sustaining from water receipts, and that
they felt it to be their duty to treat the
bo&rd of education jest as they would any
other customers, who refused to pay, viz:
cut eff their supply of water. Under all
the circumstances it is much better that
the bills be paid. Respectfully,

W. P. Murray.
Attorney Board of Education.

The communication was adopted and
bills ordered paid.

The treasurer submitted tke following
erport which was accepted and referred to
the finanoe oommittee.

Office oe the City. Tbeabubeb, )

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 1, 1884. )
To the Honorable the President and Mem-

bers of the Board of Education of the
City of St. Paul:
Gentlemen: Ihave the honor to sub-

mit to you the following report of the re-
ceipts and disbursements of this office
from July 1, 1883 to February 1, 1884:

RECEIPTS,

Balanco July I, 1883,
(cash) *. $28,959 16

W. E. Burton, county
treasurer 41,553 44

Certificates of indebt-
ness 56 £00 00

C.L. Hurst 1,215 98
Giles M Malison J2l 00
J. G. Donnelly, Secy.. 200 20
lusur<ince refuudrtl 7 98
Interest on deposit in

Bank of Minnesota... 151 07
Interest on deposit in

the Gorman-American
Bank 47 10

Total $128,755 93
DISBURSEMENTS.

School war9ants paid..5105,977 56
Interact coupons paid.. 9,010 00
Expunse account paid... 16 08

Total disbursements ?115J003 64
Balance Feb. 1, 188i 13;752 29

$128,755 93
WHERE DEPOSITED.

Bai.k of Minnesota.... $13,752 29
Very litwpdctfally. George Reis,

Treasurer.
superintendent's report.

. St. Paul, Feb. 4,1884.
To the Board of Education of the city of

St. Paul.
Gentlemen: The total enrollment of

the public schools of this city for the
month of January was 6,719 pupils. The
total enrollment for for January, 1883,
was 5,423, an increase of 1,296 in the last
year. The total number of pupils admit-
ted M'nce the opening of the schools in
September, including 1,229 enrolled in the
the evening Fchools iB 9,069.

course of study should be a growth; that]
to have any educational vain?, changes 1

must be carefully conaideied in the light
jof a thorough study ofexisting conditions
: and net-da .. MaDy of the various opinions
entertained by the public as to what

: a high echool should be, undoubtedly
' have for their basis, the tastes and con-1

; trolling interests of the individual and
! not educational experience. Radical or
' ultra charges of courses of study hastily
I made may make a sensation and attract
I attention, but they are after as suddenly
j discarded by {he reaction that is sure to
come. A quiet conformnity to the needs
of the immunity, and a disposition to
hold fast that which is good, and to seize
upon a favorable moment to introduce im-
provements when they are proven to be
such seems to me better fitted to give a
school or a system of schools enduring
success. The history of our high school
illustrates the effects of ha3ty and illy•
considered changee. In 1873 a
complete commercial course was organized
It included book-keeping, penmanship,
commercial arithmetic, and an actual
business department. In 1875 this was
abandoned. One year ago the committee
on high school made a report on the sub-
ject of teaching arithmetic in the high
school, and asked that it be completed in
the grammer schools. This change was
made, and now in less than half a year,
the demand comes for more arithmetic.
Elocution has been three times a depart-
ment in the high school, and a3 many
time abolished. There is not time for
empirics! txprrimeutßin cur schools, tne
school lifeof, cur children is too precious
for that. Faults stiould be approached
with wine auJ deliberate caution, and we
should advance to the better with a step
firm and steady, but slow and sure.

A word ia defense of our higheohool
graduates. Since 1870 there have been
graduated 217, and I have yet to learn of
one who is not doing his share in the suc-
cessful work oi the busy world. They are
to be found in «very occupation and not
far from tl)9 front in industry and 3uccssa.
Fifty-six have graduated from college;
fifty-eight are found teaching in the
schools ofthe city. Not an idler or a pau-
per or k criminal has been heard from.
That high school training unfits for labor
has not been true of thorn, if by labor is
meant the application of menial as
well is physical force, and it might be
pardoned for unfitting pupils for the work
of the day laborer if at the sam» time it
gave a fitness for other effective forms of
work.

The legislature of 1881 under the title of
"an act to encourage higber eduoation"
enacted a law creating a stale high
school board which was authorized to
grant state aid amounting to $400 per
anum to such high schools as should re-
ceive a certificate and accept its supervis-
ion. The conditions of acceptance we;e
that a university preparatory course
should be maintained, that the high school
should be open, free of tuition, to all non
resident pupils who should pass required
examinations and certain others relative
to the effective management of the school.
Upon the completion by a class of any
study of the university preparatory course,
examination questions are sent by the
board to the school and upon passing final
examination, pupil* receive certificates of
standing which are accepted at the univer-
sity in lieu of its own en trance examination.
Nearly ail the High schools of the State
except those of Minneapolis and St. Paul
are now enrolled as State High schools and
receive the State aid. The provisions of
the act in regard to passing examinations
and entrance to the University are by

.-amendment now extended to High schools
father than State

extended to High
For rea-ther than State High schools. For rea-

sons previously given in this report, viz.:
That our courses of study should be de-
termined by our own needs and not by the
requirements for admission to the State
University, as well as to avoid the inter-
ference of a State Board in the conduct of
the school, it does not seem to me advisa-
ble to take steps to place our High school
on the list of those reoeiving State aid. In
the matter of examinations, however, to
nsaist our pupils to enter the
University, if they desire, it
may be best to give the examinations
prepared by the High School Board. Isug-
gest the reference of this and others matter
referred to in this report to the High
School Committee or to the Board as a
committee of the whole for consideration
at a special meeting. Respectfully sub-
mitted, B. F. Which.

That part of the report relating to the
teaching of German was referred to the
Committee on German; the other part of
the report was rejerred to the Commitiee
on High School.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON SCHOOLS.

The Committee on Schools recommend
the appointment of Miss Fanny Pitts as
acting principal of the Lincoln school, to
date from February 4, at a salary of $1,-
--200 a year. That Miss Beth Ford, who has
acted as principal, be paid for the month
of January at the rate of $ 1,01 0 a year.
That Wm. Bryant, principal of the Girfield'
school, be paid at the rate of $1,200 a

1 jear.

cannot go to school for fun, Iweald Bug-
gest that the board another year require a
deposit of $12 from each pupil, to be re-
funded ifhe is studious and orderly; bat
to be forfeited ifhe is unnecessarily irreg-
ular in attendance or unwi.iing to improve
his opportunities. The evening schools \
will, under the rcles, close on Friday, Feb- \
ruary 29.
,The number studying German is 591) The j
great obstacles to the success of this in- \u25a0

struotpon continue to be the interference j
with English studies, and the difficulty in I
keeping classes uniformly g-.aded in both i
German and English. A plan for the
management of this department so as to
overcome these difficulties now in success-
ful operation in Indianapolis,is commend-
ed to the consideration of the committee
on German. It is something as follows:
All German studying pupils of the grades
corresponding to those where German is
taught ivour schools, are collected in two
rooms in each of three central buildings.
Teachers are assigned to these rooms who
teach one the English word and one the
German; these teachers exchanging rooms
each half day, bo that equal instruction
should be given in both languages to all
the pupils. To accomplish this the
teacher of English teaches arithmetic
grammar and a part of the reading in
both rooms; while the teacher of German
teaches geography, history, spelling,
writing, drawing and a part of the read-
ing, using in her instruction the German
language. The language of these school
rooms is thus one-half of the time En-
glish and one-half German. The geog-
raphies are translated by the teachers and
used in manuscript by the pupila in these
classes. United States history is taught
from a German translation of Campbell's
United States history. Thes3 studies thus
uecome the main German studies of the
pupils. The difficulty in doing this 13 not
found to be greater than was anticipated.
Vocabularies and interlinear translations
were arranged. All p.tndy of this kind is
done in the presence and with the aid of
the teacher, and in a few weeks con-
siderable readiness 13 secured. The
Superintendent reports that "a
few week's gave the pupils ability to un-
derstand all; the directions, and most of
the explanations addressed to them in
German by their teacher, and that before
the end of the year all oould carry on in-
telligently and easily conversation in
German on all school room topic?." He
comments on the experiment as follow?:
Ithas been a success and it will prob-

ably become the only method of instruo-
in German in the higher grammar grades
in this city. It has given a new illustra-
tion of what has bo many times been
proved true: That a pupil may learn
German without detriment to his progress
in English. It has further shown that it is
possible to learn vastly more German iv
the same time than has hitherto been done
with us. lam confident that when our
teachers become accustomed to the re-
quirements of this scheme, better work
will be done in geography and history by
those studying those subjects in German
than by the regular English classes. Minor
advantages of the scheme are: More than
sixty school roc ms are freed from the an-
noyance of lending out classes to recite or
giving up time for their recitation, and the
saving of $3,300 in the cost of German
instruction." The adoption ofscch a plan
here would reduce the interference of
German and English studies as well as the
expense of special instruction almost to
zero.

The class just admitted to the high
school has increased its enrollment to 262
pupils. Its courses of study and work
demand a word from me. The comple-
tion of this new building, so well adapted
to its proper conduct, has removed from
all discussion, I suppose, the question of
the maintenanae of a city high school,
and there but remains for decision the
kind of a sohool itshall be. In the first
place it seems to me that our high school
should meet our own special needs. Its
courses of study should be shaped so as to
do the most for those whose school days
end with it. While provision should be
made for the education of those who pass
on to the college and the university, it
should be remembered that the large ma-
jorityof our pupils are those who desire,
after finishing the work of
the grammar schools, while looking
fjran opening to the busy world to con-
tinue their studies, and yet do not desire
to commence any new line of school work.
The high school should be a link between
the common Pchool3 and the university,
but in planning itß course of scudy regard
should be had mainlj for the needs of the
greater class which passed from the high
school into the university of busy labor-
er?. A consideration then of what is de-
manded by our own local conditions
should determine what we should put into
our high school rather than requirements
foradmission even to our State University.
Oar present course of study seems to ma
defective in this. That while to those who
are to graduate they furnish a -philosoph-
ical scheme of instruction to those who stay
but one year, they are not entirely suited.
The tftcc that more than half of the
school will always be members of the low-

The following table gives the usual
school statistics for each school:

Total Average.
Enrollment Attendance.

Boys Girls To'lBoys Girls To'l.
High 5ch001.... 69 148 212 59 129 188
Training school. 60 .78 133 49 63 112
Franklin school. 422 458 875 375 395 770
Madison school. 296 267 563 256 232 488
Jefferson school 270 243 513 229 205 4^4
Lincoln school.. 277 240 507 240 200 440
Webster school.. 226 206 432 IS9 170 359
Van Buiea echool 228 249 477 204 204 408
Humboldt school 1:8 188 25ti 92 107 199
Jackson school.. 175 161 386 129 118 247
Monroe school.. 161 164 325 145 137 28*
Washington sch'l 111 100 211 91 77 163
Adams school... 109 110 kl9 88 i>3 I*l
GarnekUchool.. 214 191 405 138 103 24
Neill 5ch001.... 84 62 146 79 54 183
Rico school 85 57 142 71 45 116
River school 62 66 128 54 55 109
Harrison school, 129 107 236 114 84 198
Franklin even-

ing 5ch001.... 141 48 184 90 39 119
Madison evening

school 177 28 207 79 17 98
Van Buren even-

ing 5ch001.... 55. 12 67 23 16 39
Monroe evening

school 57 5 62 32 3 85
Humboldt even- 46 27 73 24 14 £3

Total 3569 3150 6714 2850 2560 £401
The five evening schools opening this year
have enrolled 1,229 pupils. The attend-
ance, as usual in January, has decreased
during the last month bo that the Van
Burcn evening school was closed on Jan.
25. Ininterest and advancement ofpupils
thesa pchoolft have this year been success'
ful. Indeed, during the three years that
they have bean maintained, the substantial
advantages accruing to the class for whose
benefit they are designed, have never been
more apparent than at the present time.
Our system has been t<o expanded this
year, and two, or at th« most three schools
would have supplied tho demand much
more satisfactorily than five have,asd per-
mitted a better classification in each
school, but in the two central
schools the work has never been
more satisfactory, or the ' results
better. Of course in comparison
with the ordinary schools, the irregularity
of attendance of the pupils cf the even-
ing schools is discouraging. Many are
drawn into them simply from their novel-
ty or from an undefined desire for knowl-
edge which they find cannot be satisfying
just as they anticipated. These soon drop
out; but there are others who remain, and
who after the toil of the day, each evening
are found in these schools striving to mas-
ter the elements of an English education.
One principal reports the most satisfac-
tory work aiid the most regular attendance
of any year since tho eveniug schools were
opened. One class, the pupils of which
entered without any knowledge of English,
is no* reading in the Third reader, and
working well in arithmetic. The sight of
theee earnest young men and women
quietly and earcest'y devoting two hours
each evening to the rudiments of knowl-
edge ia calculated to acouse reflections as
to the influence upon the weal of our city
and the possibilities of these schools. '
Their expense, after deducting the amount
paid for tuition and the amount received
from the state on account of increased en-
rollment is insignificant, amounting last
year to $872.25. In order to eliminate the
idle and indifferent, those who flock in
only to disappear when they find that they

est cla*p, suggests the propriety of giving
great care to the etudibs of the first year,
and of having reference in all plans for
the school \u25a0to the condition of this clasp,
rather than to that which 13 to finish its
course of study. Every subject for the
new class should be presented in the moat
practical way, so that pupils may see the
advantages to be derived from its study.
Elocution snould be for them plain, intel-
lectual reading, and rhetoric a coutinua
tion of the letter writing and English
composition that they have been studying
in the grammar schools.
P?ln determining what our high school
shall -be, thoroughness and good work in a
a few things should be regarded as prefer-
able to attempts to do many. Science
should be well taught, and by the experi-
mental methods, but it is folly to try to
do the work of a great science school.
Prominence should be given to everything
which is worth the time and atten-
tion of all youth; to that general
or universal knowledge which underlies
and makes possible all particular knowl-
edge. Drawing, which I consider one of
the most practical studies of the primary
and grammar schools, might in the high i
school, withpropriety, be made optional,
and instrc ccion be limited to classes of
pupils that show a taste for it.

Itis worthy of consideration too, wheth-
er in case of any inflexible course of study
it might not be better to provide that
good .work on the part of any pupil in any
three lints of study should entitle such
pupil to graduate and the diploma of tha
school.

There seems to be a demand for a com-
mercial department, which shall giva a
thorough course in accounts and shall in-
clude all that will itfitformercantile pur-
suits. I believe that there ia a need for
such instruction and that when properly
organized such a department will be large-
ly patronized.

You have already provided a practical
course, which fits Ha pupils for the life
they are to lead in the organization of- the
teachers' training school. There are
twenty-five yoarg ladies, who, by reviews
of primary studies, study of professional
subjects, and, by practice and observation
in practice schools, are fitting themselves
for teacherfa' positions in our schools. At
the end of this school year the training
school will add to our corps of instruction
an Violent u^dy ofresident teachers, re-
lated ia every local way and business in-
terest to the welfare of our city. la a con-

I sideration of the curricula of cur high
' school it should b9 borne in mind that a-

The committee recommend the construe
tion during the year 1884, tho foliovir-g
buildings, viz: Neal, Rice, Adams and
Humbolt; also the building in Seigles ad-
dition, provided the lots owned by the
Board on Dayton's bluff can be sold at
iheir full value for money and the pro-
ceeds applied thereto.'

G. A. Hamilton, Chairman.
Inspector Murphy moved to adopt the

repott except t««s appointment of the act-
ing principal of the Lincoln school. The
motion was adopted by a unanimous vote.

Inspector Donnelly moved to adopt the
report and confirm the appointment of
Miss Pitts. Adopted by the following
vote:

Yeaslnspectors Kerker, Officer, Horn,
Athey, Schiffmann, Berlandi, Donnelly.

Nayslnspectors Murphy, McCaine,
; Gilbert, Hamilton.
i The matter of fixing the salary wa3 re-
'\u25a0 ferred back to the committee.

Report of tne committee oa high
school:

I To the honorable Board of Education of
the City of St. Paul:
Your committee on high school beg

leave to report as follows:
I.—The committee have appointed Miss

Mary R. Bond as assistant teacher in tho
jhigh school, and ask her confirmation by
the board, at a salary of $800 per year.

2.—We recommend that Mr. Bond bo I
i instructed to leach penmanship in the
! high school to such pupils as desire to
! take it.
] 3 —We also recommend that clesse3 in

\u25a0 arithmetic and grammar be formed and
I that these studies tie entirely optional.
i 4.—The committee have examined the
. bill ofMessrs. Kenny & Hudson for gas
| fixtures placed in the high school and re-
i chmmend its payment.
j 5 —The high school committee Till meet
;on Saturday before the regular meetings
;of the board at 8 o'clock p. m. Re3peot-
| ally submitted, L. A. Gilbebf,
j ' Chairman.
i The report was adopted and appoint-
ment confirmed. \u25a0

' The committee on Real Estato submitted
ths following report :

! St. Pa™l, Minn., Feb. 4, 1884.
•To the Honorable Board of Education of
, the City cf St. Paul:

\u25a0 The committee on real estate respect-
fullyreport :

Ist. They have had the bill of Messrs.
Kenny & Hudner. (which was referred back
to them)' under consideration and after
oareful examination they see no reason to
change the amount allowed by Mr. Millard
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! and recommended the piymtnt of $84.44.
In regard to tbe biil of Messrs. Fox <£

I Co. for $395 or $375 for putting in the
Butman patent in engine room of high
school, your committee would rcj.ort that
they have no evidence that Buch v patent
wa3 put in, and until satisfactory evidence

lis furnished, we cannot recommend it3
approval. Respectfully submitted,

William Beblandi, Chairman.
That part of the report relating to the

Kenuy LHudner bill was adopted, the
other part of the report was referred back
to the committee.

Report of the oommittee on fuel and
janitors:

That the salary of the janitor of Garfield
school be increased to $45 per month from
January Ist, 1884. Haevet Offce,

David McCain,
J. G. Donnelly.

Adopted Unanimously.
By Inspector Hamilton—Resolved, That

Miss Ford be paid for services as Princi-
pal of the Liucolu school for the months
of Decsmber and January at the rate of
one thousand doll ars a year.

Adopted.
The bill of W. M Stephens, amounting

to $50, for services of night engineer wa3
disallowed.

From Inspector Hamilton:
To the President ofthe Board of Educa-

tion:
DeabSib: Ihereby tender myresignation

as member of this Board, and wish to be
excused from further service. Respeetf'y.

Geo. A. Hamilton.
On motion of Inspector Donnelly the

resignation was indefinitely postponed.
By Inspector Schiffmann —

Resolved, That the American Exchange
National Bans of New York is hereby de-
clared the finaaoial agent of the Board of
Eduoation of the oity of St. Paul.

Adopted.
B/ Inppector Athey—

Resolved, That tbe Secretary of the
Board be directed to advertise for propos-
als for the oon^tructiou in the year 1384,
separately, of thfl following buildings, viz :
The Neil sohool additioa to the Adams
sohool, the Rice school addition to the
Humboldt school; the school in Siegels' ad-
dition as Jecommecded by the Committee
on schools according to the plans and
specifications and rules of the Board.

Adopted.
By Inspector H. J. Horn—

lifsolved, That all standing committees
are requested to repoit to the secretary of
the board the time and place of their
monthly stated meetinga under section 18,
of tbe by-laws and that a list of said com-
mittees with the time and place of their
stated meetings be posted by the secretary
in the office of the board room and super-
intendent's office, and that he give notice
of such stated meetings as in the case of
stated meetings of the board.
By Inspector Berlandi —

Resolved, That our secretary, Mr. Don-
nelly, be granted a leave of absence for
one month and that Inspector Sohiffmann
be authorized to act as temporary seore-
try during such absence.

Bills for the month were read as follows:
Kenny & Hudner, $36.78: Kenny & Hud-
ner, $677.60: A. G. Desparois, $1,681.31;
La Barge and Thomas, $20.25; La Berge
and Thomas, $149.03; Prendergast Broa.,
§84.99; Wilcken & Roemer, $4.50; Jame3
M, Cooley, $20.00; Beck &Rank, $102.45;
C.S.Crawford, $9.00: St. Paul Gas Light
Co., $41.45; Craig, Larkm & Smith, $3.75;
Cardozo Bros., $25.00; J. Bolhnger,

I $14.00; C. L. Horst, $613 92; Julius
Zahonyi. $2,00; George C. Pound, $453.00;
Adolph Poirier, $13 75; Beck & Rank,
$445.69; Theodore E. Parker, $5.00; T. A.

1 Abbott & Co., $10.00; Northwestern Tele-
phone Exchange Co., $11.50; P, F. Egan: & Co., $7.00; C.L. Horst, $2.50; Traders
Transfer Co., $47.53; H. H. Lynch &

' Bro.; $34.00; Adr.m Rau, $325,00; City of
1 St. Paul, $1,760.17; Breen and Young,; $136.68; The Board of Water Commis-

sioners, $55.35; Board of Water Commia
sioners, $8.00; Board of Water Commis-
sioners, $320.30; C. C. Mile3, $30.00; A.

I G. Desparois, $1,743.46; Board cf Water
Commissioners, $59.00; Prendergast

! Bros., $618.07; A. G. Desparois, $40.45;
' Campbell, Walsh &Co., $60.24; Frick &

Co., $22.45; Averell,Russell & Carpenter,
$77.27; John Weyandt, $15.60; John Dow-
lan, $2,538.20; A. G. Desparois, $74.37;
A. G. Depparois, $142.67.

Allowed and ordered paid by th9follow-
ing vote:

Yeas—lnspeotorc, Murphy, McCaine
Kerker, Offioer, Horn, Athey, Gilbert,
Schiffmann, Barlandi, Donnelly.

Adjourned.
J. G. Donnelly, Secretary.

1»I POETISE.
TTIE INEQUALITIES OF OUR JPiIJTA-

J£JSrr &Y3TJC3I.

A Memorial to Congress From the West-
ern Af*Hociat«d Press—Relief lor Pub-
lisher!* ami the Public ABk»-<!-Cogent
Keations for a Change of the Lav/.

Washington, Feb. —The following memo-
rial was presented to the house to-day by Mr.
Finerty, and referred to the committee en post-
offices.

I Officeof the Western Associated Press,
Chicago, Feb. 1, 1884—To the Honorable,
the Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Sir: At the annual meeting ofthe members of
the Western Associated Press, recently held at
Detroit, a resolution was unanimously adopted
to memorialize congress, setting fjrththe in-
justice of the present rate oE newspaper post-
age, and espically the rate on transient papers.
Inview ofthe present reduction of letter post-
age, the law charges, for the transmission of
transient newspapers, one cent for each two
ounces in weight, and one cent for any fraction
of two ounces, thus, a newspaper ex-
ceeding ' two ounces, by the weight
of the wrapper only, is consigned
to the waste bi. 1 in the po;toffice, unless the
stamp thereon is two cents, In the case of a
letter if the postage happens to be intuSicieut it
is mailed and the difference collected from the
receiver, and most people suppose the same
thing is done regardiEg newspapers. And why
should it not 09. The smaller claeb of new.--
papsre, without supplements, come within the
two ounce weight, bat with them they overrun
it. Nearly all newspapers of a quarto form,
seven columns to the page exceed two ounces in
weight when in the wrappers, and are subject to
double postage. Nearly all the daily papers
issue tupplemeats on Saturdays, or when adver-
tising ie brisk, or Ito publish the proceedings of
conventions or important public documents.
In all these cases, the paper exceeds the two
ounce limit, and subjects the sender to doable
transient rates, and these are the very copies
which people are the most in the habit of mail-
ing to their personal friends, and business ac-
acqoaintance6, and as a general thing they never
reach their destination, the po3tago being insuf-
ficient, and the papers are confiscated. Tho
public ordinarily, only put a 1 cent stamp on a
newspaper, supposing that is enough, but if the
iscne consists of a double she'^t, and has a two
cent stamp attached, it is still insufficient, and
the paper and stamp are consigned to the
waste paper box. Millions of
copies are thus lost through, the
operations ofan illiberal law, harshly executed.
Most persons when traveling, or absent fro
home, mail nowppapere to their friends, which
are commonly confiscated by the postoflice, by
reason of their slightly exceeding the propor-
tion of weight to postage. Advertisers are in
the habit of buying extra copies of newspapers
to • mail to customers, bat the doable postal
charge for a fractional overfreight reduces the
number of such copies, and thus injures the
publisher as well as tho advertiser. The pos-
tage on a transient newspaper, weighing the
smallest fraction over two ounces,
is more than the majority of publishers
receive for the printed sheets, and this in
felt to be an exhorbitant charge, and a personal
grievance, when the paper is not forwarded to
its destination by reason of an error of judg-
ment in not attaching enough poet, but it is
corfiscated without notice to the Bonder. Few
persons can tell by "hefting" a papsr, just how
much postage it requires, and not many own
postoffice cales. The Western Press association
are unanimous in tho opinion, that tho law
should be amend'd to make the rate on tran-
sient papers, one cent for four ounces, or the
fractional part thereof, which would co\er
nearly all the newspaper issues, including sup-
plements, and pat a stop to the loss of millious
of copies now mailed,which are not forwarded by
the post office department, bat seized and sold
as waste paper, to the serious damage and annoy-
ance of the people. In his last report the post-
master poneral, speaking on this subject, Bay?,
'The postage, on 8d class matter, embracing
newspapers is 1 cent per two ounces, while most
of the large papers weigh mote than two ounces.
There seems to be a popular impression, that 1
cent a copy is the uniform rate for all newspap-
ers. Many persons deposit in the postoflicea
newspapers weighing more than two ounces
with a one cent stamp on them. They are
not entitled to be sent and perhaps
are not. This creates dissatisfaction, In or-
der to obviate this, Irecommend that the rate
of postage on newspapers and periodicals 6ent
by others than publishers, or news agents, be
made one cent per three ounces. The weight
advised by the postmaster general would do
much good, bat if a three ounce rate shall be
adopted, the provision should be added as in the
case ofletters, that where the postage is insuffi-
cient, the papers shall b > forwarded, and the de-
ficiency collected from the receiver. Tho pres-
ent postal rate on all third class matter ie too
high, and . out of proportion to rates
on other mail matters. At the min-
imum it is 8 cents per pound, and by
charging the double rate for fractions, )2 to 15
cents per pound, it is more than publishers
obtain for their issues. The mere statement of
this fact trust demonstrate, that by granting to
the public a more liberal postage the pos-
tal department will lose no revenue by making
the proposed changes on third class mail matter,
ns the effe twill be to greatly increase the quau-
tityoffered for transmission, -which will reeu't
m a corresponding increase in the diffusion of
information among tae people. Yours respect-
fully. Joseph Medili,,

President Western Associated Press.
11. E. Baker, Secy Western Associated Press.

WISE OLI>SAWS.

YERNDAXE. '

H. C. Mealy of Staples, is in town on busi-
ness. ,

A Crawford has gotio on to his claim on Leech
Lane. ;

;'
Ties are boing brought in at the of 1000

per day.
Dr. Morell and J. C. F. Pettit have gone to

Shell Prairie on business.
A two-year old child ofGeorge Leezett is very

sick and is not expected to live.
J. M. Rues, formerly of the "Aldrich Mill

Company," drives the best rig in town.

A. E. Jay, of the firm ofJay & Smythe, Park
Rapids, is in Verndale on his way to lowa.

I. Haglott, banker, «md A. N\ Pettit, mer-
chant, went to St. Paul the middle of the week
on business.

Veredale t'tius far has taken no precaution
against fire. It ie time something was done as
we are liable to be burned out root and branch.

Charley Butler is no longer a member of tho
"Turf" having returned from Missouri a few
days since, after bidding farewell to tho race
course.

Mr. andMr3. C. E. Bullard will celebrate
their crystal wedding Monday. Many invited
guests are expected to be present and a grand
lime is assured.

C. D. C. Williams of Perkaaa, will be in our
town next week and give us an exhibition, test
of the virtues ef the ''Harden Hand Grenade
Fire Extinguisher." •

B. F. Sseley who was called home a fewday
since by the death of his infact child has again
resumed his labors in the interest of the Globe
Mr. Seeley is one ofour worthyest mea, and we
congratulate the Globe on securing the services
ofso reliable and conscientious a man.

ASHL43I),. Wis.
Circuit court closed hero on Friday evening.

A large amount ofbusiness both civiland crimi-
nal was transacted. George Feron was sen-
tenced to the fctate prison at Waupun for
eighteen, months on the charge of receiving
stolen goods. Court bosiness has more than
doubled here in the la-1 three years, and all
other business is rapidly increasing. The lum-
ber, iron and shipping interests promise at no
distant day to make this an important point.

Judge Bell, an old an respected resident of
the town of Le Pointe, sustained a severe injury
here on Friday evening by a*fall upon a Blip-
psry side-walk. His thiah bone is thought to
b« fractured and it is believed that he cannot
recover. The Jndge came to the Island of Le
Pointe 49 yeais ago as a clerk for the Hudson
Bay Co. and has remained here ever since. He
took a prominent part in the affairs of the early
history of the country, at this lime county of
Le Pointe, holding at the same time the office of
county Judge, Treasurer, Clerk and chairman of
the Board. He is now 87.. years of age and is
Clerk ofcourt at the present time.

Everybody Knows It. .
When you have Itch, Bait Rheum, Galls, or

Skin Eruptions of any kind, and the Piles, that
you know without being told of it, A. P.
Wilkes, B.&E. Zimmerman and E. Stierlo, the
druggists, will sell you Dr. Bosanko's Pile
remedy tfor fiftycents, which affords immediate
relief. -* A sure cure." :'-;»"'*

Syracuse, N. V.,' Feb. s.—At Homer j.this
afternoon, James E. Lynes, carriage trimmer,
shot his wifetwice, then killed himself.

For February, Weatheriviseand Otherwise
—Yetutor's Probabilities.

Here is a collection of ancient proverbs cob-

cerning the month*>f February.
Double-faced February,
There is always one fine week inFebruary.

February 2d bright and clear
Gives us a good-flax year.

Of all the months of the year, curse a fair
February.

IfFebruary gives much snow
A fine snmmar it doth foreshow.

Heavy north winds in February forebode a
fruitfulyear.

On Romanus (2Sth)bright and clear
Indicates a good year.

Violent north winds inFebruary herald a fer-
tileyear.
Ifon the 2d of February the goose finds it wet,

then the sheep willhave grass on March 251h.
When drops hang on the fence on the 2J of

February icicles will hang there on the 25iii of

March.
For every thunder with rain in February

there will ba a cold spell inMay.'
February rain is only good to fill ditches.
February makes a bridge and March breaks it.
The nights of the 20th and 28th are called i.i

Sweden "steel nights" on account of their en -
ting severity.

Feburary doth cut and shear,
Feburary fillthe dike.
Be itblack or bat itwhite;
But if it be white
It's the better to like.

Ifthe ground hog is running himself en the
2d he willreturn for four weeks to his winter
quarters again.

St. Dorothea (6th) gives the most snow.
- When the cat in February lies in the sua &he
willagain creep behind tbe stove in March.

When the north wind dons not blow inFeb-
ruary it will surely come in March.

Ifitfreezes on St. Matthew's day (25th) it
v.ill fieeze fora month together. ;: .j:

Matthew's day breaks the ice; ifhe finds none
than he 11have some.

VENJfOB'S PROGNOSTICATIONS
In all probability a mild entry of month bnt

on verge of —scattered Enow falls" about
2d or 3d. •

?

4th to 9th—Generally cold charge—a "dip
—much colder early portions of this week, up
to Gth, afterwards moderating—latter portion
of week milder, with occasional snow, sleet and
rainfalls—indications of . approach of soft
weather.

10th to 16th—Storm —rain or snow falls—
probably a mild —rains in Western Cana-
da"acd United States—scattered enow falls in
Eastern —general snow storms on 16th.

17th to Cloudy or ; stormy generally-
changeable —abrupt alternations of mild-
ness and frost, ice and slush— and rain j

in western s«ct!OE9, with sr<>w ;n 1 »sin falls—
much colder, with stormy indications towards
the end of the week.

24th to 29th—Some low - temperature—prob-
ably the commencement of a cold week, with
gene-ally wintry weather, particularly westward
and northwestward, ending in stormy weati.er
and enow falls a day or two piior to the entry
of March.

Average temperature of month above the
—scarcity of snow and ice.

A X#re .story of a Senator. '<
[Easton Md. Ledger. ]

Senator-elect Wilson was an ir.veterato snuff-
taker many yeajs after the practice had been
tabooed in good eociety, but finally compro-
mised by giving up his snuff-box and maki? g
an arrangment with a deferring woman, who
kept a shop in Snow Hill, to get a pinch when-
ever he called at the shop forit. Mrs. Knox
who had been in better circumstances befoie
she kept the shop, had a pretty and refined
daughter, who had been educated and was a lady
in manners and deportment. The mother died.
Thinking Judge Wilson a staid old widower and
adapted to looking after a pretty and friendless
girl, she left her property in the Judge's hands,
asking him to li.ok after itand be mindful of
her daughter, left an orphan. The Judge set-
tled up the estate, secured litr little patrimony
to the daughter and finally succumbed to her
beauty end merit a.d married her. The natch
tamed out most happily,

Cffl&ifallFlIW>- and h' «th«
N **%?. .-!, 7.2. "^IIIVyear round need oc-\;V lEUiUTa *K|JcesioEally the

altlifal stimuluM
H nran«d by a
H-.viiolesoir.e tocir

Ho&tetUtr'e
Bitters.To

1" its purity and
y as a rem-

and preventive
diseabe com-

Hmer.d it. Itchecks
rheuma-

Htii-ni 6i.d malarial
fJ"^"""""""i^^ympt.,mP , relieves
EltSL° ££&%*constipation, dys-
S-^v I? n"' 2' IS"tf%L^9 P6?6'll and bilious-

II I] | We& 9 * i ness, arrests pre-
mature decay of the physical energies, mitigate
the infirmities of age and hastens convalescence
For sale by all druggists and dealers generally

CITY NOTICE.
Officeof the CityTreasukek, )

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 6, 1881. )

All person interested in the assessment for

Grading Bedford street, from

Minnehaha street to North

street, and Decatur street,

#
from Bedford street to Preble

street.
Change of Grade on Pleasant Av-

enue, from Ramsey street to

Third street.
Grading Third street, from

Broadway to Kittson street.

Sewer in St. Peter street, from

Martin street to Summit ave-

nue.

Grading Mackubin street, from

University avenue to Charles

street,

WILLTAKE NOTICE
that on the 4th day of February, 1834, I didre-
ceive different warrants from the City Comp-
troller of the City of St. Paul for the collec-
tion of the above named assessments.

Tho nature of these warrants is, that if you
failto pay the assessment within

THIRTYDAYS

after the first publication of this notice, Ishall
report you and your real estate so assessed ac de-
linquent, and apply to the District Court of the
county of Ramsey, Minnesota, for Judgmor.t
against your lands, lots, blocks, or parcels there-
of co assessed, including interest, cost and ex*
penses, and for an order of the Court to sell tht
same fur the payment thereof.
36-46 GEO. KEIS, City Treasurer.

CITY NOTICE
Office of the City mi;rni;isubbb, )

St. .Paol, Minn., Feb. C, 1684. $

Allpersons interested in the re-assessment
forpaving Wabashaw street, from Third street
to College avenue, -

3

Cctfiriaaiicn cf Imaai f r Sews
oa Dooiilss Sirts;.

Office07 the Board of Public Works, )

City of St. I'avl, Minn., Feb. 4, 15«4.)

The assessment ofbenoSto.costs and especse*,
ari-icg froai the construction or" n sewer ou
Douglas street, from Hamsoy street to SeTenth
street, in the « itjof St. Paul, Micni-sot*, hav-
ing been completed by the Hoard of PubLc
Works in km! for said (';;;,. mid board will
meet at their officein said City at - p. m. on
the 18th day of February, A. D. 1834, to hear
objections (ifany) to said assessment, at which
time and piece, un c-.~* saslcie.it c;iU-.- is shown
to the contrary, Baid MfaaanMnt will bo con-
firmed by said Board.

The ull.iwini; is a list of the eupp"- ov»rers*
names, a description of the propery beuenud,
and the amounts assessed against the e*me, to-
wit:

Leech's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. - Lot. Block. Ber.ftiia.

GEColeW^ of N;^ 0f..13 8 Hi fo
John Ryan B-» of 18 8 4: &> .
T and Krai Ni^ of 12 3 44 50
Anton Jarka 8K of »<\u25a0' 3 44 £0
Thomas Omara II 3 83 00
Jas Coady 10 3 83 00
P H Bsoitb 9 3 v.i 00
Henry Natehsheim 8 8 B9 (fi
Chaa E Teller 7 4 207 50
John \V Urtdshaw \u25a0: '1

Lucy \7Guild.... a 4 297 50

Whitr.cro, Urifbiceand Mullen's Subdivision 4.fJJotB 1and v. Leech's Outlots to
Br, P .

Bapposed owner imd
description. Lot Benefits.

Anthony CoflEey I £I*7 75
John Skaida to% of 48 107 65
John Horeisch, Sr., N>,' of 43 107 (ft

Mary Mullen 49 iJio
Same '. M US 25

Loech'b Outlots to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Becefit*.

Goo Benz N Isllftof E Xof NEK
of 4 iaea 50

Wm Dawton 8 77 ft of E>s of HE
1-4 of 4 134 75

Ge.. Bocz 8 £6J^ ft of N 2C6^ ftof
E^NK<4 of 4 93 90

L P Hotfmann (NW'ly of Fort 8t)
E59516ft0f EX ofBS3i of .. 4 71 75

Allobjections to said assessment must be mntfo
in writing and filed with the Clerk of said Board
at least one day prior t« said meeting.

JOHN FARRINGTON, President
Official: K. L. Gorman,
89-41 Clerk Board ofPublic Works.

CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENTS
—OF—

Articles of Incorporation
—OK THE—

MINNESOTA RENDERING COIPiIT.
i

\u25a0

Was D. 11. BobWna, President, anil A.B. Robbing
Secretary, of the Minnesota Rendering company,
<io hereby certify that nt a meeting of the -iiic-
holders of said company, duly called and held on
the bth day of January, A. D. 1834. Nt the offii of
b^itid company, at the Minnesota Transfer Station,
In the County of Ramsey and State of Minnesota,
the original articles of incorporation of paid com-
pany were, by a majority vote aid Dumber and
amount of such shareholders and fh:ir<'-, amended
as follows, that is to say: ' •- -Artlclo i was amended co as to real n.i follows:

ARTICLEI.
The came of this corporation shall be: Minne-

sota Transfer Packing company. Tli<> Rouernl
nature of its business Khali be the carrying on of a
riasghter and packing business; the duulliig lv
liiii-, pelts and woo!: the mannfactui of k'ih-,
tripe, plgafeel and all kinds of oils and fertilizer!:
the rendering ofauiinil matter of all kind and
the dealing either as owners or oomin --. \u25a0 men iv
all substance* used for that purpose; the carrying
onof a general comniission boatnees in the lines
herein designated: the baying, owning, Improving;
leasing and selling any real estate or personal
property, notes, bonds, mortgages, or other seenri-
ties necessary or convenient In making any con-
tract or doing any of the things enumerated; the
buying, owning, improving, leading, mortgaging
and selling any real estate upon which the corpor-
ation may have, or hold any mortgage, or judg-
ment, or lien, or other inenmbrance, or in which
the corporation may have any interest, and th>>
doingof any and all other things appertaining, or
necessary to, or useful in a general business of
this description.

The principal place of transacting its bnMne«s
shall be at Miunosota Transfer Station, in ttm
County of Ramsey and State of Minnesota.

Aiticlo 11l was amended so as to read ;n

follows:
ARTICLE 111.

The capital stock of this corporation Hliall ba flvi»
hundred thousand (8500,00*)) liars, and thi samo
shall be divided into ten thousand (10,(M»0) sharaa
of fifty dollars (*SO) each, of which one hundred
thonsaud dollars 1 1100,91 or two thousand (2,000)
iburw, shall be pudin tn full at the time ot the
commencement of this corporation, and the re-
maining four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000),
or eight thousand shares, shall only be Issued aa
they are subscribed for and fullypaid in In cash.

D. M. BOBBINS, President.
A. li. BOBBINS, Secretary.

STATE OE MINNESOTA, [ ,
I'.amsey County, I '

Personally came up before me this 22<i day ol
January, A D. 1884, the above named, V. M. Bob-
blns, President, and A. B. Ribbins, Secretary, Of
the Minnesota Rendering company, who beiiuf
severally duly sworn, each on his oath say* that he
is an officer of said company as set forth in said
certificate; that he subscribed said certificate as
such officer and knows tho oeotents thereof and
tbat the saiio are true.

Subscribed and sworn tobefore me this 393 day
of January, A. I). 1884.

D. M. Boßsnra, A. B. Bobbins.
WM. s. MOORE,

Notary Public, Ramsey County, Minnesota.

STATE OFMINNESOTA. I
Department of Slate. J. Ihereby certify that the within instrument was

filed for record in this ofllae 011 the .Bth day of
January, A. D. 1884, at 6 o'clock ]>. I;:..and was
duly recorded iibook J o( Incorporation* ou

:pages 113,144 and 145.
FRED YON BAUMBACH,

Beoretai .\u25a0 of Stnto.

STATE OF MINNESOTA, I
County ofRajisey, )

Office of the Register of Deeds.
This is to certify that the within instrument was

filed forrecord in this office, atßt. Paul, ou tiieCO'.h
day of January, A. D., 1884, a. 5 o'clock p. in., and
that the samo was dulyrecorded in book "1J" of
Incorporation?, pages 492 and 433.
36-42 K. C. WILEY, Register of Doods.

AGREAT-BARGAIN !
PROPERTY FOR SUSIipXIINm, ID

In Alexandrie, close by the Railroad ttation
and about 142 miles from St. Paul, is for fale,
three lots, 150x60 feet each, two fine hjrildina
are erected on said lota and now used forhotel
and saloon business. A rushing business ha*
been done ever since the opening of the atTiii
and wonld be a splendid chance for a qualified
business man to doable the amount of monej
put in, in a very short time. Two large c ov*
tors are erected near tho station. Tho locrttiot
of this property in most beautiful being lo >.t*-<?

j close by a fine lake. Concerning price aid
terms •write to ther to its present owner, Mr.
DANIELANDERSON. Alexandria, Minn., orto
NILBBON BBOS., Bi7 East Seventh street, 3C
Paul. Minn 10-no<l-ini

rr«
H iii A_ L-rtl "wA i~>

iisp^iTEaFasnis!
" uses fttTi giii'gt «:h

1 leop&otJ.iHy Invite tho «vt*xtlor. of lu^it^i
«j<j ypciSzixivn to mylar**, moat ci>nipi*«.« •*'.&
c!«^ant al»iOiiof now Maaqn"-- I r;...i+<i^.f>H. '\u25a0«
Wic, parties. O>«wnvTai!»eT7oratftnoM, °'£ Solkt
•jovn&rw,tablfwoa, &c. :'Y'.;

Mick*a* wholee&le.
C<'«&tr/parti**, s«ad tor lilt tad prlc«a«

\u25a0j:> a CXT f ,

WILL TAKE NOTICE,

that on tho sth day of Feb., 1834, Idid receive
a warrant from the City Comptroller
of tho city ofSt. Paul, for the collection of the
above named assessment.

The nature of this warrant is, that ifyoa
fail to pay the assessment within

TEN DAYS
after the firstpublication of this notice, Ishall
report you and your real estate so re-assesed as
delinquent, and apply to tho District Court of
the county of Ramsey, Minnesota, for judgment
against your lands, lots.blocks, or parcels there-
of sore-asßßssed,including interest,costs and ex-
penses, and for an order of the Court to sell the
same for the payment thereof.
87-40. GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

Confirmation. o[ Assessment for Sewer
on Walnut Street.

Office of the Board of Public Wokks. )
City of St. Paul. Minn., Feb. 4, 1884. J

The assessment of benefit?, costs and expenses
arising from the construction of a sewer on
Walnut street, from a point forty-three (43) feet
north of the north line ofOak 6treot to Pleas-
ant avenue, iv the City ofSt. Paul, Minnesota,

avingbeen completed by the Board of Public
~orks in and for said city, said Board will

meet at their office in said city at 2 p. m., on
the 18th day of February A. D. 1834, to heir
objections (if any) to said assessment, at which
time and place, unless sufficient cause is shown

to the contrary, sail assessment will bo con-
firmed by eaid Board.

S The following is a list of the supposed own-
ers' names, a description of lhe property bene-
fited, and the amounts assessed bgsinst the
same, to-wit:

Dayton & Irvine's Addition to St. Paul.

Supposed owner and
description. Lot. Block. Benefits.

ChasFuchs 14 66 $90 50
J NBogera 3 C679 9U
J M Esieily, (Except

NW'lyßfe»t).... ...... 2 66 C890
H C Sachse, ft of 2 66 11.00
JH 8riedert............ 1 C 6 1140
Peter Berkey, 8 Ely 120

feet0f...............-S&lO 65 9593
JWCochran.N W'ly 56

feet 0f.... '.......... 9&10 63 7678
John S Prince ~8 C 570 90
Philip Beillej, HE'ly

9.G5 ft of SW'iy bO
ft c 7 65 13 25

Francis fciagham (Except
8 Ely y.t6 ft) SW'ly ,
80ftof 7 65 CO 65

Same, 8 W'ly 40 ft of .... 6 63 11 40

Allobjections to said assessment mnst be
m^de in writing and tiled with the Clerk of said
Board at least one day prior to said meeting.

JOQN FARRINGTON, President.
OSScial: B. L. Gorman,

i | Clerk Board of Public Works. 39-41
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